Conjugate the phrasal verbs in each sentence so that it makes sense in each context

1. What are you used to ___________(Go for) when you eat out?
2. Are you a fan of ______________ (Eat out)?
3. Do you get _______________ (Put off) food easily?
4. Does your favourite supermarket ever ___________ (Run out of) your favourite foods?
5. Do you usually _____________ (Eat up) all your food?
6. Have you ever ________________ (Try out) a new type of cooking?
7. Do you find it easy _____________ (Take to) new cooking methods?
8. Do you try not ________________ (Throw away) too much food?
9. How often do you _________________ (Wash up)?
10. Does the food you cook usually ________________ (Turn out) as you would like?

*Ask and answer the questions with your partner*
1. going for
2. eating out
3. put off
4. run out of
5. eat up
6. tried out
7. to take to
8. to throw away
9. wash up
10. turn out